It is the purpose of this paper to discuss the problem of the apically infected tooth, and to state as clearly as possible the points in differential diagnosis between teeth that are hopelessly involved and those that may, with safety, be retained as functioning organs. This problem has interested the best minds in the profession-such as those of Grieves, Noyes, Rhein, Hartzell, Grove, Crane, and others of equal magnitude-and it is upon their observations that much in this paper is based. I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness, and to express my gratitude, to those who maintain that puipless teeth are amenable to treatment and may be restored to normal functions, as well as made innocuous as factors in the production of general systemic disturbance. There is much sound argument on which they can sustain their position. On the other hand, nothing could be more unsound in theory or more vicious in practice than the dictum of those who maintain that every pulpless tooth should be extracted, regardless of apical conditions. However, there is ground on which these two factions can agree. I believe the time is not far distant when they will agree. It is not expected that this paper will offer a panacea for all the ills of the periapically infected tooth, but I do aim to draw attention to the fact that many such teeth can be saved and rendered perfectly safe, if a correct diagnosis is made and proper treatment applied.
I wish it to be clearly understood, in the premises, that the subject 1 Read at a meeting of the First District Dental Society of the State of New York, at the New York Academy of Medicine, November 7, 1921. 103 matter of this paper relates particularly to teeth in Class Six of the Grieves classification of pulpless teeth.2 Six years ago, the problem of treatment of apically infected teeth was given a position of major importance in our office, and a large portion of the time of one of my associates, Dr. H. B. Johnston, was allotted to the study of this problem, with myself in the role of advisor. We believed that the infected periapical tissue could be sterilized without irreparable damage to the surrounding tissues, but how to do it was our problem. We selected the electric current as presumably the best means of conveying medicines to the infected tissues.
A series of experiments was made to determine the amount of current that could be used short of causing coagulation of albumin. We found that 0. 5 milliampere would not produce coagulation, but that, when the current was increased above that amount, coagulation took place and became a barrier to further passage of the electric current, thus stopping electro-medication. These experiments were based on information of a similar character I had obtained in an interview with Dr. F. T. Van Woert, of New York, who had been experimenting along the same lines. Therefore, 0. 5 milliampere, for each root to be "ionized," is considered a standard amount.
That sterilization can be obtained by iodine "ionization" will be clearly demonstrated by the results of the experiments to be described by Dr. H. B. Johnston in the paper he will read following the presentation of this one.3 So many factors enter into the question of the desirability of retaining apically infected pulpless teeth, that I will attempt to discuss them in the concrete, and, as far as possible, do away with the "ifs and buts" that have confused the mind of the average practitioner.
It has been maintained by many laboratory men that it is absolutely impossible to sterilize dentin and sub-apically infected tissue, and very little progress seems to have been made in this direction. We hope to be able to show that it is possible to sterilize dentin, and Dr. Johnston who will follow me, will give you, I believe, something very definitely to that effect.
It should be clearly understood, at the outset, that the teeth to which I shall refer are in the mouths of ambulatory patients and not in those of bed cases in hospitals. The hospital case is not considered in this paper at all, for I believe all cases of this type should receive a somewhat different consideration. However, do not conceive for a moment that I think that, even in a hospital case, all pulpless teeth should be extracted.
It is unfortunate that many of the minds in our profession do not seem to be well trained in diagnosis, particularly of a differential type. So I shall endeavor to state as clearly as possible (and show with slides) the salient points of differentiation. There is too great a tendency on the part of many men to practise in grooves, instead of treating each case as a separate entity and taking into consideration the general physical condition and environment of the patient.
The x-ray, which has been so potent a factor in bringing to our minds sub-apical conditions, is now being used by many as a sole means of diagnosing septic areas around the teeth. It should be kept in mind that an x-ray picture is only one of the factors in diagnosis. It seems absolutely absurd for any one, having presented to a diagnostician a picture of a tooth showing apical rarefaction, to ask an opinion as to the advisability of retaining or extracting the tooth. The picture may show a tremendous degree of destruction, which, on its face, would demand extraction; but to use such a picture as the sole means on which to base an opinion, when so many other factors enter into an answer to this question, is extremely unwise. Frequently, when such pictures, showing apical infection, are presented to dentists, there is immediate expression of the opinion that "the tooth is infected and should be removed"-or retained, as the case may be. It should be clearly understood that the x-ray does not determine whether a tooth is infected or not, for the x-ray does not show infection-it shows regions of destruction, of which infection may or may not be the underlying cause. Therefore, the x-ray is useful in this connection only in showing the existence of a sub-apical condition, and the degree and character of the bone destruction as well as the condition of the apical cementum. I believe that knowledge of the condition of the apical cementum, as shown by a good clear x-ray picture, is essential in determining whether or not a tooth may be treated or should be extracted, for any destruction of apical cementum renders the tooth impossible of restoration to a sound condition. I do not care how many other factors seemingly favor its retention-any destruction of this tissue condemns the tooth. It is not always possible to show clearly the exact condition of the apical cementum, but in a large majority of well taken x-ray pictures this can be readily determined, as any destruction of this tissue is easily discernible. I will have to take issue with Grieves when he says: "Periapical rarefaction occurring around the apex is always visible and diagnostic of a dead apex." If the apex of every tooth that shows a rarefaction is dead, it would be impossible to have a re-attachment of the periodontal ligament and a re-formation of the lamina dura. We will clearly show a number of cases where there was complete re-formation of the lamina dura, a reattachment of the periodontal ligament and normal trabeculke in the area previously destroyed. On the other hand, I agree with Grieves when he says: "The great danger of overmedication, too prolonged or too high in oxidizing power, should again be emphasized. There is more occasion to fear chemical tissue invasion than infection, because bodily resistance is better prepared against infection than against chemical necrosis." Particularly is this true of connective tissue. It has been noted that apically infected teeth in the mouths of the anemic, diabetic, or any generally ill-nourished patient, will not respond to treatment satisfactorily. Unless the general tissues of the body have approximately normal resistance, and the patient's reparative processes are fairly good, no amount of treatment in our hands has been of any avail.
As it is possible to treat an apically infected tooth showing a destruction of bone in a sub-apical region, so as to allow a return of the lamina dura, and a reattachment of the periodontal ligament and reformation of normal bone tissue showing trabeculke, is it not reasonable to suppose that the apical cementum never entirely lost its vitality under the conditions stated? Is it not reasonable to suppose that the larger portion of the cementum that covers the gingival, middle, and part of the apical third, is alive and could give sufficient life to the apical cementum, so that, if proper remedies were used to destroy the apical infection, the vitality of this tissue could be retained? In discussing these questions with Dr. Frederick B. Noyes, of Chicago, he said that such cementum was unquestionably vital; partially destroyed apical cementum, on the other hand, is a dead tissue, is subject to attack, and is gradually destroyed in the presence of infection. Cases of this kind, I firmly believe, are incurable. If the infection contained in the sac and surrounding tissues can be destroyed (and we believe it can be), then the periodontal ligament that remains attached to the periapical cementum reattaches itself to the reformed lamina dura. Therefore, the whole problem seems to me to be a question of sterilization of the sub-apical tissue in such a manner as not to lower its vitality nor destroy its function. That we have been able to accomplish these results, I think will be clearly shown by Dr. Johnston.
In all apically infected teeth, the condition of the surrounding bone, as shown by the x-ray picture, is of major importance. If the bone region, beyond the apex, shows a great amount of infiltration and the vitality of the patient is low, good results cannot be expected. Teeth with apices embedded in a radicular cyst are not favorable for treatment. This condition can be easily determined; for, when such a tooth is opened into the pulp chamber and a light yellowish fluid diffuses therein, it is to be expected that the apex is imbedded in a cyst. This fluid is always indicative of a condition around the apex which we have never been able to cope with. The x-ray picture itself also indicates the presence of a cyst when there is a well defined, dense, bony wall around a region of considerable destruction at the apex of the tooth. This may also be further diagnosed by pressure with the index finger on the area at the apex of the tooth.' A decided flexibility of the bone over its root end is noticeable on palpation. If there is some doubt as to the condition of the apical cementum, it is wise to take a picture of the root apex from three different angles. It is somewhat surprising to find that a different opinion may be had, if three such pictures are carefully taken and thoroughly studied; teeth that sometimes show no rarefaction of cementum when "taken" from only one angle, may show a decided indication of it if taken from two other angles.
Apically infected teeth that show destruction of the sub-apical tissue, and no rarefaction of the cementum, are always under suspicion. These destroyed areas may be fairly large, and yet treatment of the tooth may be favorable. This is particularly true if the surrounding bone is not infiltrated. This infiltration always shows itself as a considerably darker shadow than the surrounding bone in the negative picture. Care should be taken in differentiating between the black shadows around the apices of teeth that contain large fillings, or crowns, or where the teeth are abutments for a bridge, because, if the crown or filling is too high, or the strain of the bridge is considerable, the apical bone is frequently damaged to such an extent that a clear shadow is shown around the apex of the tooth, although the tooth may be vital, as it is in many instances.
It is an unfortunate thing that so many of our medical friends have taken upon themselves the responsibility of diagnosing apical conditions, for they are condemning thousands of functional teeth that could readily be restored to usefulness. It is also astonishing to see how many of the younger men of our profession are under the influence of medical men of the "hundred-per-cent-extraction" type and are following out the dictum of these men. It is high time that the men of our profession make themselves competent to handle curable cases and place themselves on record as diagnosticians. It is just as absurd for a medical man to condemn a tooth to extraction as it is for a dentist to condemn -an eye to enucleation. It is unfortunate that we, as a profession, have referred to the apically infected tooth as a "dead tooth." Naturally, our medical confreres believe that we know what we are talking about, and of course are convinced that anything dead should not remain in the mouth. Such teeth are not "dead" by any means-they are simply pulpless.4 509 Fourth National Bank Building 4A discussion of this paper will be published in the "proceedings section" of a subsequent issue.
